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Chris Valev
IT Professional is Actively seeking for New Opportunities in Area of Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa

christian.valev@gmail.com

10 people have recommended Chris

"Christian is one of the most dedicated professionals I have worked with in my company. He has a great

ability to think outside the box and translate technical requirements into deliverable solutions no matter how

big or small they are. He is entirely customer focused and passionate about delivering high quality, innovative

solutions to customers based on their requirements. He can explain even the most complex of technical issues

to someone without any technical background. He is one of the most organized people I have had the pleasure

to work, with excellent analytic skills, consistently demonstrated inventiveness and motivation in all aspects

of his work, paid attention to where technical improvements could be made, and then took the initiative to

design and implement these improvements. I am content to work with Chris and I unreservedly recommend

him."

— Milen Yordanov, President, Destinature Inc., managed Chris at Destination Nature KB

"I have worked with Chris for 7 years in two different companies and I have always been impressed by his

outstanding diligence and professional attitude. His technical expertise and customer-service orientation far

exceeded the expectations for his position. Chris has profound experience in managing server infrastructures

and data-center operations across multiple platforms (UNIX, Linux, and Windows). During the time we

worked together he effectively planned, installed, configured and optimized the IT infrastructure of our

company to consistently achieve high availability and performance. Chris consistently demonstrated

inventiveness and motivation in all aspects of his work and paid attention to where technical improvements

could be made and then took the initiative to design and implement these improvements. Besides his value as

a highly skilled and motivated IT expert, Chris also demonstrated personal qualities that were essential to the

work environment. He was always willing to help and do his best to help the team stay on tracks with tough

deadlines. He is accountable and responsible, with a superior work ethic and a high degree of integrity. Based

on my experience, I do not hesitate in recommending Chris for a position, which requires a focused, hard-

working and highly-skilled IT professional. "

— Ivan Ivanov, COO, Sixty K Ltd (60K), managed Chris indirectly at Sixty K Ltd (60K)

"It was a pleasure to work together with Chris. He is a customer oriented individual who always looks for

the result within reasonable cost and time scale. His personal approach and professionalism helped me with
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many obstacles while building an Outsourced Contact Center in Bulgaria and its successful launch. Thank

you Chris"

— Petr Žikeš, was Chris's client

"Hristiyan ( Chris) was a key IT member at 60K who was very instrumental in supporting 60K, its employees

and customers with top technical knowledge, advice and execution. Since 60K has had a very fast growth in

4 years from zero to over 500 employees, Chris worked in a very changeable and demanding environment.

He worked always in a very calm and professional manner that ensured that the 60K network and installations

were world class and were always ready and available when needed, even if the deadlines were perhaps

unreasonable due to putting the Customer first. 60K employees were able to focus on their Customers rather

than fighting technology or systems. This alone is a great testament to 60K`s IT team of which Chris was an

important part. Chris has only my best wishes and thanks as he moves on to further success in his field. I can

without any hesitation recommend Chris as an outstanding IT professional who brings dedication and positive

“people skills “ to his excellent IT knowledge. A rare combination. I am very willing to provide a written or

verbal recommendation for Chris and his abilities, at any time. Good luck, Chris !!! Dennis Smith"

— Dennis Smith, managed Chris indirectly at Sixty K Ltd (60K)

"Chris has always been the beating heart of Sixty K's IT division. His experience in the field along with

his natural will to help make him the pillar you can always rely on when it comes to network, hardware &

software administraion. Apar from his professional skills, Chris is a smiley and cheerful person able to build

excellent rapport with co-workers and he's always fun to work with."

— Ivan Beshev, worked with Chris at Sixty K Ltd (60K)

"I had the pleasure to work with Hristiyan for the last 6 years. First at the Bulgarian Telecom Company and

then at Sixty K Ltd. Hristiyan is a knowledgeable front line IT person whom always shown readiness and

resourcefulness in every task at hand. Hristiyan is a great asset to any company, responsible, flexible, hard

working and process orientated with an impeccable record wherever he had worked; always eager to develop

himself as an IT professional and in more humanistic fields such as learning and putting to practice foreign

languages skills. With no hesitation I recommend Hristiyan."

— Yasser Ramirez, worked with Chris at Sixty K Ltd (60K)

"Hristiyan is an excellent member of staff, dedicated, enthusiastic, loyal and professional in everything

he does. He is customer focussed, ready to help both internal and external customers and continuously is

updating his skills to perform at optimum levels. Hristiyan will undoubtedly develop further and I am sure

will achieve all of his professional and personal ambitions."

— Jonathan Gladwish, managed Chris indirectly at Sixty K Ltd (60K)
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"Very knowledgeable person, definetely a team player and always ready to help. Lerns quickly. Responsible.

I am happy to recommend him for any position. Regards"

— Yavor Krustev, worked with Chris at Sixty K Ltd (60K)

"Durant son cursus scolaire au collège Lasalle, il a prouvé d’être un sérieux et bon étudiant, son sens

de l’organisation (en jumelant ses obligations familiales (enfants)) et ses aptitudes techniques l’ont vite

démarquée du reste de la classe. Il était une leader autant dans ma classe que dans le collège, nous avons

aussi bénéficié de ses aptitudes sociales (Participation a des activités communautaires au collège et en dehors

avec des organismes d’aide a l’intégration des nouveaux arrivants au Québec. Votre organisation serait être

honorée de compter parmi ses employés M. Christian Valev, pour cette raison je la recommande vivement. "

— Iryna Projorovskaia, Teacher, LaSalle College, taught Chris at Collège LaSalle, Montréal

"Chris is highly motivated and very intelligent. He is a team player! He has a vast knowledge of Cisco iOS,

Microsoft Servers and all their services and roles! He was among the best in class! I am looking forward to

work with him again in future!"

— Petar Moraliev, studied with Chris at Collège LaSalle, Montréal

Contact Chris on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/profile/view?id=AAEAAAGQWCkBBW_crxRoxJ3DeRqvqmSYPa7G03s&authType=&authToken=&goback=%2Epdf_AAEAAAGQWCkBBW*4crxRoxJ3DeRqvqmSYPa7G03s_*1_*2_*2_*2_ChrisValev_true_*1



